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1.Safety warning

Notice:

1.Read this manual carefully before use, and keep it properly for reuse 

   in future.

2.No water, no any liquid on this equipment.

3.Keep off fire, no fire even nearby.

4.Keep at least 20cm space to make it ventilative.

2.System description

          The main board of LED full-color control system is composed of embedded 

microprocessor and corresponding peripheral hardware equipment. Adopting data 

memory card (CF card or SD card), it can fulfill offline imaging of super large video, 

change pattern files timely and quickly according to different requirements of scene-

making. LCD interface can display the coding information of file information 

viewer.And with multi-route signal output,it is convenient for customer operating. 

          This system supports synchronous control of the multiple controllers, so as to 

control any quantity of LED lights, irregular or regular pixel displays, showing gradual 

full-color change, words, video, flash, etc. Its smooth and natural light change brings 

strong visual impact and adds great charm to night view.     
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3.Parameter configuration

4.System diagram

Working Voltage

Output Port

Control Range

Gray Degree Scale

Data Storage Capability

Data Transmission Port

Communication Port

Ambient Temperature

Tenure Life

Unit Size

Casing Material

Applied Environment

AC90V～260V,50～60Hz

8 pcs

50,000 Pixel units

256 Degree/ R, G, B

≤4G Byte

100M Ethernet

RS232/RS485

-35°～ 55°

10% ～ 90%

L430×W184×H44.4 mm

SPCC

Indoor

LED LIGHTING CONTROL SYSTEM

MODEL:VC-500A

Power 
Supply

Differential Signal

Power 
Supply

Power 
Supply

Power 
Supply

Differential Signal

Differential Signal

Differential Signal

(Take 8-pixel digital tube as example)
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Innovation items of this LED lighting control system:

  ◆ In project, both of prophase scheme and anaphase implement are operated in 

the familiar software AutoCAD. The “Circle” in AutoCAD stands for LED point source, 

and the “line” stands for the cascaded connecting line between point source. Without 

any restriction, customer can arrange the point source at any shape in their 

imagination from point-line-panel to regular or special-shape screen, etc. As 

following picture (1):

Picture (1)

         LED point source takes pixel dot as unit to compose kinds of point-line-panel 

lighting entities and diversified LED special-shape screens in project. It is largely 

applied on lighting decoration and outdoor illumination.

         This suit of solution is mainly based the features of point source and helps the 

project implement and effect making become more simple, flexible and convenient. 

Note: 

      In this software, digital tube is disposed as one special arrangement of point source.
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Picture (2)

develop and control platform to lighting designer, and it also increases simpleness 

and flexibility of lighting effect making and project implement.

 ◆ With good expansibility, VC-500A（B）control system can realize more than one 

set online working, and it can satisfy kinds of lighting decoration situations. 

      LedEdit software: Fully combined with AutoCAD、FLASH and other 

fashionable design software, LedEdit promotes the effect making and project 

implement become more simple, As following interface:

 ◆ Effect making is operated in LedEdit 

software. In this software, customer can 

import AutoCAD project layout directly, 

and then make effect according to the 

layout. As picture (2)

   ◆ Fully combined with  AutoCAD、

FLASH and other fashionable design 

software,LedEdit provides a powerful  

5.Software interface
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6. Regular image disposal

  ◆ Regular image is usually connected by standard rectangle, as S shape, Z 

shape. Set in LedEdit directly as following picture:

  ◆ Click “ok” after setup, and the software will generate matched AutoCAD layout 

file automatically. If have any question about connecting mode, you can check *.dxf 

file generated by software. (Current catalogue).

  ◆ For the simple special-shape image disposal, the best way is first to generate 

regular image, and then modify the *.dxf file (generated by software automatically) to 

the special-shape image needed.

  ◆ In the layout in AutoCAD, the text“#P2=P1” means P2 copied the connecting 

mode and display effect of P1. After system generation, the connecting mode and 

display effect of P1 and P2 are the same.
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7.  Disposal of special-shape image

Take QQ image as example to introduce how to 

make special-shape image of point source 

project:
◆ Step one: Firstly to get a QQ image.

◆ Step two: Open AutoCAD software and insert 

QQ image in AutoCAD.

◆ Step three: Find the profile of the QQ image, 

and then place lamps on it. (The “circle” in 

AutoCAD stands for lamp.)

◆ Step four: Use “unicursal” to connect lamps. 

In AutoCAD, “line” stands for the connecting line 

in actual project, and it is used for connecting 

the “circle” one by one. After finished 

connection, mark the port No (as P1, P2, etc.) 

and then delete the base map. As image shows:
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Step five: Save the connected image in AutoCAD 

(save as…) “QQ.dxf”.

◆ Step six: Open QQ.dxf file in LedEdit software

◆ Step seven: Make dynamic image in flesh 

software according to the image“qq dynamic 

consult.bmp”exported from LedEdit software, 

and then generate QQ.swf file.

Consult the layout to make dynamic image in the 

top layer of the image.

After finished making the image, delete the 

layout diagram and then export swf file.

◆ Step eight: Play in the LedEdit and collect 

effect to make the dynamic be more luxuriant.
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8.  Introduction of offline system operation

  1)Project implement is completely according to the layout and connecting        

operation in AutoCAD

  2)Make effect in LedEdit software.

  3)Copy the finished effect file (*.led)into SD card, and then insert SD card into the 

card base in controller correctly.

   4)Supply power to controller to play the effect in SD card instantly.

Notice item:

        1. Format SD card every time before copy the file to SD card.

        2. Format SD card into FAT16 format.

        3.Don't hot pull or plunge SD card, that's means, break off the power before 

          pull or plunge SD card.

5. Cascade mode

5.1 Offline cascade mode 
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1)Each main controller has 8 ports, and each port can connect 128 lamps, so each

  controller can control totally 8*128=1024 lamps.

2)If use line concentrator with 8 ports, then one line concentrator can support 8 main

   controllers, that's to say it can support 8*8*128=8192 lamps.

3)It can support 16 line concentrators with 8 ports, so the whole system can control

   16*8192=131072 lamps.

4)When more than one controller cascaded, SD card will default place in controller1＃.

5)The series number of each controller is set by its DIP dial switch. 

SW1       S W 7

SW8

The set controller number:1-128(corresponding binary value)

Reserved

5.2 PC online cascaded connection mode

        It obeys standard TCP/IP, and the play data can be downloaded into SD card 

directly from PC. You can insert play effect in PC and change the data in SD card via

 net at any time.
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9. Online system operation

1)Project implement is completely according to the layout and connecting operation 

  in AutoCAD. There are many controllers used in the project, so you can consult the

   report file outputted from LedEdit software to do project layout.  

The report file outputted from LedEdit software is saved in the project catalogue, 

and file name is_ReadMe.txt.  Refer to following content:

2)Make effect in LedEdit software.

3)Each controller in online system must be set a serial number via DIP switch on

   controller.And each controller gets different play data from PC according to its

   number.

SW1       S W 7

SW8

The set controller number:1-128(corresponding binary value)

Reserved

10.Signal output port

     With 485 color component chips, interface board can realize the transmission 

distance up to 100M.
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11.Edit the recorded effect

    LedEdit software has frame edit function. After recording effect, customer can edit

 the effect by opening edit bar (Select “edit effect” child menu in “edit/display effect”

 menu) 

   Select and click one frame or more than one frames image to operate: “cut” “copy”

 “paste” “delete”, etc.

12.Attentions in the process of arranging lamps in AutoCAD

1)In AutoCAD: 

         (1) “Circle” stand for a lamp in project.

         (2) “Line” stand for the connection between lamps in project.

         (3) “p1”,“p2”stand for port number.

Note: 

       The diameter of the “circle” should not smaller than 1.0 and all “circles” 

       must be in the same size. As follows:
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2)When arrange lamps in AutoCAD, the efficient area of image in AutoCAD are the

   absolute value of the length and width of the whole image. As following:

1280*800

1024*768

800*600

Resolution of PC screen Efficient area of AutoCAD image

Less than 1265*649

Less than 1009*617

Less than 785*449

When execute LedEdit software, it had better choose the computer with high resolution.

3)Ports number: “p1”stand for the first port. “p2”stand for the second port. Apply by

   analogy.

4)Connect to the centre of the circle when connect lines.

5)Use the revision newer than AutoCAD2006SPI.

13. Appendix

Introduction of LedEdit software operation menu:

Main menu Child menu Function instruction

File

New project Build a new project and set project name and saving path. 

Open project open a existing project

Close project Close the project current opened

Exit Exit application program

Project configuration

LED light layout
Automatically, software can generate LED layout as S
shape, Z shape, etc., and also can generate 
corresponding *.dxf file for project implement reference. 

Frame rate Set playing speed. How many frames played in a minute

Zoom Set the size of effect making window and consult picture.

AutoCAD import
Import（*.dxf） Import dxf file in AutoCAD format.

Re-import（*.dxf） Replace AutoCAD file of this project

Flash effect

Open（*.swf） Open and play*.swf file 

Close（*.swf）window Close*.swf file being played

Replay（*.swf） Replay current opened swf file for one time.

Cycle play（*.swf） Cycle play current opened swf file, and repeat.

Screen shot
Open

Open screen shot window, then drag and drop it to the
 position you want to get effect.

Close Close screen shot window
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Edit/Preview

Edit effect
Edit the recorded effect. All the frames can be cut, 
copied, pasted, deleted, etc. on edit barExit 

Exit Exit edit state

Pause Pause when in edit state
Play Go on play

Previous Go to previous frame

Next Go to next frame

Save Save the edited effect

PERF.OPT

Normal 
Generate SD card data; set Gamma correction 
coefficient and RGB order. 

High
When play offline, download play data into SD card
 in controller by PC.

Auto play

Play Real play by PC

Stop Stop online play

Stop PC syn. Stop  computer synchronous image

Start PC syn. Start computer synchronous image

Real-time play
Real-time play

Before recording effect, output the contents of screen shot 
window and FLASH window directly into controller to play.

Stop real-time play Stop real-time play

Export Export instruction View instruction

Reset No.1 controller 

Help About

Record 

New
Record from current beginning. Record in new mode, 
and the former recorded effect will be deleted.

Append Record via append mode, and the former recorded 
effect will not be deleted.

Stop Stop record

All（*.swf）new
Record current played flash file from the first frame to 
the last frame. It is in new mode, and the effect former
 recorded will be deleted.

All（*.swf）append
Record current played flash file from the first frame to
 the last frame. It is in append mode and the effect 
former recorded will not be deleted.

No1 controller is also the main controller in offline play. Reset No1 controller
 to synchronize with PC.
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